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Saturday' Washineton Port rava; '
Two Senators-elec- t from adjoiningSiates
were on the floor of the Setiato j ester. ; 5

oay aunon Butler, of Korth CtaHr J" .
na, and Gov. Tillman,of South Curolina. 1 '
The latter was under the escort of tena- - - .

tor Irby, but the former drifted by him-sel- f.

He fell at onoe, almost liuwally '

into the hands ot the Populisu- - among '
whom his presence caused great ;

ing. " : , v;- - '.-.;-

Mr. Butler is a young man, with a
heavy shock of hair, and with a black i ,

beard trimmed to a point Ha has a
meek and placid countenance, like a '
Y. M. C. A. young man, and his voice
is a good deal smoother than moonshine - ,

whiskey. As soon as ho appeared on '
the floor and his name became known,
the Populist Senators flocked around V

nerve tonic, vitalker and

Dlood
;

Purifier
. .. '

Uelore the people today, and
which Stands preeminently
above all Other medicines, IS

HOOD'S
,

GarsapaHlla
It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
cwn absolute intrinsic merit
Ir iq nnf TiViaf oa- - cav Knf
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the storV- :-

I IUUU G Cures
tnven wnen au otner prepar--;

ations and prescriptions'" faiL j

"I had running sores on one of my
Umbs for along time. I becan takta. i

Hoedl BarsanarlUa and now th are
nsarly well. 1 have gained la stiength-an- d

fleab and feel thankful that there
b aueh a wonderful medlolne as Hood's
Bersaperllla.n Jokk WaiAMAIf, Brie,
Wsst Virginia. , " "' f y.

Cet HOOD'S
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m; .; Attornrys-at-La-

" . ' " "'- LKXtVOTON. N.O.
Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attostion is given collections.

HOW TO BETA HOKJBE.

"" " "r

everything off but his halter, and
lead him around. Ii he has a corn or

y failing, you can see

that he is blind. No matter how clear
and bright his eyes are, he can't see
any more than a bat. Back him too.
Some hones show their weakenessos or

! . i . . . . . . ,

."Z,r 7 m
B ""S"1yu 11 tret caught Even the

f?.Kl stuck. A horse may look
ever so and go a great pace, and
yet have fits. There isn't a man who
could' tollit until it hsppens. Or he may
have a weak back. Give him the whip
and off he goes for a niUe or two, then
aUof a sudden he stops on the road.
After a rest he starts but he soon
stops for good, and nothing but a der--;
rick can start him. The weak points
about, horse can better be discovered
whilesunding than while moving. If
ne is sound, ne win stand nrmiy and
squarely on his Umbs without meving
them, with legs plumb and naturally., 5.. Jl. : ...i . .ul
ground, .the weight taken from it,
disease may be suspected or at least,
tenderness,! which is the precursor of
diseasn.; It a horse stands with his
feet spread apart or straddles with hind
legs, there is a weakness in his loins
and the kidneys are disordered. Heavy
pulling bends the knees. Bluish, milky
eyes in horses indicate blindless or
something else. A bad tempered one
keeps his ears thrown back; a stumbling
horse has blemished knees. When the
skin il rough and harsh and does not
move easily to the touch, the horse is a
heavy eater and digestion bad. Never
buy a horse whose breathing organs are

all Impaired. Place yourear at the
heart, and if a wheezing sound is heard,

is aa indication of trouble. "

Chinese do everything backward ;

they exactly reverse the usual order of
civilization.

Note first that the Chinese compass
points to the sooth Instead of the north.

The men wear skirts and the women
trousers. :. . .tf"-"

The men. wear their hair long and the
nromea wear it short

, The men carry on dressmaking and
the women carry burdens.

The spoken language of China is not
written, and the written language is not
spoked. i

Books are read backward, and what
we call footnotes are inserted at the top
of the page.

surname comes first in
stead of last.

The Chinese shake their own hands
instead of the hands of those they greet.

rnetuninese dress in white at funerals
and in mourning at weddings, while
old women always serve as bridesmaids.

The Vhinoee launch their vessels side
ways, Snd mount their horses from the
offside. ; . ; . r

The Chinese begin dinner with dessert
and end with soup and fish. - ,

i

Ih PmcUo mt Samoa Damciitara.
Chloasooat.' . .

The Indian is uncouth in bis wavs.
but he has learned a thing or two from
tne white man. Une near Tacotna.
Wash., has tried to sell his daughters
as ine result oi a game of chance, and,
of course, the East is dulv shocked
Why? I He has the precedent of society

"cultivated" sootety. Daughters are
sold almost every day in New York and
burope, ; and even in Chicago. The
Indian, having lost all he had gambled.
offered his daughter for 830, with which
he booed to be able to recoup his losses.
it is oiten tne same with the man
civilization.- He losses all he has in
speculation, and immediately r looks
around: to see who will give the most
for hii daughter. ' She. goes to the
highest bidder, and he goes back to
speculation.. , What is thedifference be
tween the two oases? ' -

Nothing, except that the Indian of
fered his daughter for less money.
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confldeuoe of the pubho. Very

naturally regret has been expressed by
some because no better price was -- '
tainan h th.lH.NM fnr thA kwrf. .- j
the price at which they were sold by
u.. vuu. uuK uiuuBuuf

P? ner s" d th?
worth of the securty at the moment of
the execuuon of the original contract
In our relieved oonditiou we to quickly
lose the sense of the danger we were in,
the need there was for instant action,
and the fearful catastrophe we have
escaped, that our opinions take their
shape from the surroundings which the
success of the loan has brought as into.
We are apt to forget, too, that the high
prices queted for-th- bonds this week in
London are the measure of the influence
of out backers and ol the marvel they
have wrought rather than of the credit
of our bonds in the money markets of
Europe before the contract was signed.
The last bond sale made to our banks at
demonstrated clearly enough the futility
of our home market as a dependence
for relief; while the subsequent large
loss of gold from our visible supply by
export and hoarding, together with the
ruling rates here for foreign exchange,
give added proof that we were helpless
without our foreign connection and that
it is the source of our present suoceas
and strength.

There is still further evidence, reflect
ed in part in the reoord of prices, of the
change to a lower level that had recently
taken place in the worth of our bonds
and was iu progress up to the date of
the syndicate contract. Congress, it
will be remembered, had been engaged,
day by day,, ever since the current ses-

sion began, in work destructive of the
government credit.-- ; We do not say that
such was its intention, but that was the
effect Note the facts as they have de
veloped. On December 1 and on De
cember 8 (the latter being the day con-

gress came together) the old govern
ment coupon 4 per cents were quoted at
116 bid ; on December 5 and Deeembar
11 there were' sales -- at that figure.
Thereupon a decline set in which was
slow burs continued until the price had
dropped to 113 bid January 4. During
the rest of that month down to very ,
near the closing day at the public re
mained hopeful and there was no
change in prices but in the last week of
January the week when we stated in
this column that "the apathy and ac-

tual hostility which congress had ex-

hibited of late with reference to any
legislation tending to reinforce and
strengthen the power of the treasury to
keep our gold dollar, our. silver dollar
and our paper dollar convertible, has
been the strangest and most unaooount--

able attitude ever shown by any legisla-
tive body of which we have the history"

mat weeai ue uecune set in; again,
the bid price on February 1 of these
same bonds being only IU 5 8a loss
in government credit since congress met
of 4 8 points, --si i V

That was the eventful week. We set
forth last Saturday the peril in which
our standard of values was and the
plucky feeling which prevailed January
81 and on the morning of February 1,
exposing to loss, if not speedily arrested.
the last dollar of the government s gold
rest-r.-e-. ' It is needles to rehearse those
matters again. The condition of the
government credit as expressed in the
market value ot its securities is the
point af interest now. ' The negotiations
witn the syndicate were concluded Feb
ruary t.i On February 7, the day be
fore thb signing of the- contract, there
were no sales of the old coupon govern
ment 4s; the. bid pnoe was down to
111 ax points off from the sales the
week congress oame together, and if an
iuvwajt uau ai uum. liiiio prosjaeu a
round lot ot government 4s for sale we
hazard; nothing iu saying he would
have had to accept a considerably lower
figure than the quotation named. Now
that is what congress did i but, not by
any means all the evil its action would
have wrought had the bond contract
been delayed another week. What has
the president done f When he saw that
hope or help from obngress was gone
he sought out those whose credit was
second, to none in the world virtually
got thai indorsement and made the
best terms be could with them for re
plenishing the government gold re
serve, i Thereby he rescned us from
great disaster, and besides that, his ac
tion ana the names of those whose co
operation bis action had secured,
moved the taint from the government
credit and baa brought back the once
oi its old per oent conns to us, and no
doubt the price will soon- be where it
wss when the session of congress began

But some say that the syndicate has
made a large lot of money out of the
transaction, as if Uiatwereblameworthy..
Its work is not dona yet Besides no
one has the balance sheet. We know
as little as others about the amount
though we presume it will show-- e profit
when the syndicate undertaking
compkHed, for the members of it are
shrewd men and are in business like the
rest of us for that purpose. Of one fact
we are certain they have done a mar
velous work in saving our standard of
values, and in restoring the credit of
the government by coming to its aid at
a moment," extreme need, and we
cannot 'see why under such circum
stances they are not entitled to their
gains.' , Those who purchased govern
ment bonds in the time of war made a
very larjre profit we always thought
they deserved it They bought the
bonds at a time when the people who
afterwards criticised them were as a rule
at least half in sympathy with those
who , were to disrupt the
government.- - ihe ponlion of the pres
ent svndu-at- ami I ir crthca ia not art
very different; the deference oonista
mainly in the fact tli at t' a we we a
lighting for the govern i t now
we are fighting for our is 1 of
values, Some insiat lloit t: nt
might have mails bott r I 'lout
we deny.- It is very o - -
we said is"t week, wlu
comhinaiiiui of capital w

of. the government
l ue eff(Hl what the r
V'. u i KUt tht a IkiikI o tins
con .iiy for gold would hav 'd

I

r. - -
M. Almminil him thin UiutVKMi.
every day in the year. That is so. The
mmiM nf nam. m.n h.v. nnt fallen
below 60 cents day in Cartersville i

most of tnem get 76 cents, vona nere
in Florida they get from 1 to $1.25 for ;

unskilled labor for grubbing, hauling,
uialong np. mortar, or digging in um
phosphate miaes. " , ; . .

11e greatest source of discontent is
envy of the who are better off. ; That
old dogma of Thomas Jefferww'ewhk'M
declared that "all men are by. nature
free and equal" has done much barm,
for it is not true, and never will be until
the milleuium. It will not be true
then, for there are grades and ranks and
classes in the future state. There are
angels and archangels Gabriel and
Moses and Eliaa rank highsc than Laz
arus. There is also a heu and a lower
hell.' Why should we envy those who
rank us in wealth, or fame, or power,
dignityWebster- 'showed ' the right
spirit when lie said: "I thank God that
if I cannot raise a mortal to the skies, I
have no desire to pull an angel down."
Oh, for more of such noble aristocrats.

It SI not so bad in Florida for vis
itors. We are luxuriating on very fair
oranges every day, and they cost ns
only 50 cents a hundred,. The thick- -
skinned fruit baa not been frozen in-

sidesome of it is a little touched next
the skin, but we cut that off and the1
rest is good.' They make excellent am-
brosia. The fruit that still hangs on
the tree ia generally eatable. - Grape
fruit) has not suffered like the oranges,
ana we have it every morning at the
breakfast table. The weather is delight-
ful and our female invalids
sport every day on or m the water,
and some of them can row a boat
to the island without a man. I hear
the same old song that I heard at
home, 'woman rules here,'.' and am con-

tent to take a second place, for my wife
is an aristocrat and I am nothing but a
Democrat " ' - - - flux Abp.

HalartrssCUta.w
DslmUfiM rnaa,

Now, sir," said 0. DeLaney Wol- -
verton, a young lawyer, who was "grow-
ing up" with the mighty west, and
who was about to experience the joy of
having a first client, "just tell me frank-
ly and fully the natdre of the case."'

well, it's hke this," said the long- -
looked and. hoped-fo- r client: "I am
bavin' a leetle trouble that calls fer le-

gal talent more it does for a shotgun,
or I wouldn't trouble ye. In the first
place, I want ter fight a divoroo case my
nrst wife has went and stirred up, 'cause
she says the divorce I got over in Dako- -
ty ain't legal. Then 1 want to git di-

vorce papers out agin my second wjfe
far runnin' away two weeks ago with a
map peddler. Then I want ye to see
what ye can do to keep my boy Jim out
o' the pan ter faatenin' on to a bunch
o' cattle that didn't belong to him. . I
want ye also to fight a promissory note
case brung agin me and to hustle 'round
an' git bail fer nie if a feller I cracked
over the head with a club a week ago
shouldn't git well. I may have some
trouble about a piece o property. I
sold that didn't happen to belong to
me, an' if I'm run in fer keepm' a .lit-
tle saloon without a license I'd wimt ye
to pull me through all right Then I
want ye to knock an 'tachment off my
personal property, and d'ar me of a
charge of stealin' a horse, an' I'd .like
to borrow 8o0 jist ter kind o' tads me
over until whatf .Ye ain't time to
take my easet Blamed if believe you've
sense enough to handle a little trouble
like mine if ye bad time. I guess I'll
bustle aronnd an' find a lawyer that
snows ms business

Hind risvw. ..

At the advanced age oHiYe Marjorie
developed an extraordinary - liking for
prayers. She bad been taught not only

Wow! lay me," but also the .Lords
Prayer) and then at her request a cod!
cu bad been added, praying that "papa
and mama and all my relations" might
be protected during the night. She
said the prayers just before going to
bed, in tne morning, ana; her mother
often heard snatches of them as the
little girl, went about her doll's affairs
during the day, ,

It was no doubt partly owing to this
familiarity with her prayer, but' largely
to drowsiness, that one night the sleepy
little girl elecaified her listening mother
by hastily cutting short the Lord's
frayer and ending op the ceremony
with, "Deliver me from evil, and all
my relatione.

tier father said she was a philosopher,
but that she ought to have added rela--

.-

' A Hot's PhUoaophv. , ' J
One of the favorite winter- fames' of

the small boy who lives along the Hud
son is '"jumping laddie-cakes- ." This
ports reaches iu height just as the ice

in tne river ts breaking up, and when
the great calces go floating up and down
with the ude a dozen er more' young
sters may be seen running from one
cake to another, and sometimes making
reaiiy dangerous leaps. .,.;.- -

Une day a boy, apparently about nine
yean old, was to be seen standing on
s cake which was rocking in a some
what alarming manner, and the little
fellow was crying in a frightened sort of
way. i

"What's the matter f" called a passer
by from the shore.

And then- - oame the sobbing answer:
"1 in afraid diss cake 11 turn over, an
if I git drowned me mother u lick me.

And those who are all tired out and
have that tired feeling- or aick hnadacht
na Iw relieved of all tuexe symptom

hv tftknur Hood's barNHpurilla, which
nerve, nittiiUt and IxHiily strength

1 tliorotvlilv imrifies the blood. It
ao rrnfttt.a a kimk! aiwtite, cures indi- -
g on, nearlburnaud dyspepsia.

Hood Tills are er to take, easy In
action auu sure in eucot. o.

Tlie spectacle of live ltiwyers, neither
of wlioid is a meiulir ot n e l !turc
find a United Statas Seuiitor, havu

iire all bills of imiKirtHnt :

r to tliiiig unheard of in the I.

Ii ( before tlio adv. ol
i o i, and yet tlui l'opuli-- n nf

i ision fur nienilwrs of
pio. hi. Btauly News.

.t the close of Thursday the iyndi-- (

MU ft.rl nud tntn lha wknunr
other designated depositories 1,893,108.- -
02 ounces of gold, valued at f 184,040,- -
goO.gS, calling for 82,878,819.98 d,

. .i u,. .Ai, ku m

the 81,123,000 for whichtiwury gold,. . . . ...... .

teeai teoaers were sxenangea, lois beiag
exceaa of payments on the American

tiii of the bond aooount The set
gold in the tnasurr reported Thursday,
the xlat, of February, was 168,708,823.-- 2

against 148,848,668 on Saturday,
February 16. and 841,840,181, the low
poiSt on February 12. The bank state-me-

of last week tailed to reflect the
large payments into the treasury on
bond aoount because the receipts for the
gold so paid were counted as cash and
thetufore the changes in the statement
werdenly normal, showing loss of
81,204,600 loans and 8882,000 cash,
while the deposits were reduced 82,250,-00- 0,

making a decrease of only 8292,
800' in the surplues reserve. This was
regarded as nan indication that the
money market would not be disturbed,

least for the present, by the bond set-
tlements. , '

. f -
; : Daacm et JravuD(.

; An English ladyl who had a mania
for with the "upper crust"
sat in the train opposite a very neatly
dressed, but quiet and reserved sort of
man, with whom she engaged in con-
versation, in the course of which she
observed that she had seen the Countess
Lemoine get into the same train. To
her intense delight she found that her
traveling companion was well acquaint-
ed with the countess, and could give
many interesting particulars in reference
to her family and her circle of friends.
The lady became so deeply interested in
the, communications of her fellow-trav-e-

who appeared to be a gentleman
moving in the best society, shat she
asked him for his card, and at the same
time invited him to her next evening
party;. , The train stopped. .The lady
got oilt and stood on the platform close
bemad the countess, anxious to witness
the familiar greeting exchanged between
the kviy ot rank and her new made ac-

quaintance. ' But picture her amaze-
ment when the conuntoss, without cer-
emony, beckoned him to approach and
said; -. s 1? " v..- -. " '

"James see to the luggage, will you t"
Her aristocratic friend was nobody

else than the countess' valet.

( J.5 : - Marrlaa Balaa. .

r. , ' ...
iietnermeet mm with a kiss not a

frown,
Let each realize the fact that they are

one. i 5

Let the husband frequent his hom-e-
not the club. ' ...

Let him assist her in beautifying the
home. .' ..

Let her not narrate Mi. Next Door's
aoosuLT ,v -

iiet uer not worry him with pettv
trouble.

Let bim apeak to hi wife not yell
say at ber.
Let her make her home more pleasant

man tne club.
Let her sympathize with him in busi

ness care.
Let him be a courteous 'iter mar

riage a before. '

Let In latchkey gather unto itself
rust from disuse..

Let her dress as tastefully for him as
tut ma augura.

Let him confide in his wile: their in
terests are equal. '

Let ber not fret because Mr. Neigh
bor nasanch dress. .. ....

Let her home mean love and rest
not strife and noise.

??'.- - lii.x ' .'.

From the Independent we copy the
following, giving the total communl-centa-i- n

each denomination a taken
from their reports for 1894 : "Baptists,
3,786,9241 Methodists, 4,921,629 ; Pres-
byterian, i 1,416,004; .Lutherans,
1.809.184 : Protestant fioiscooaliana.
591,817 ; Congregationalists, 580,000 ;

Disciples of Uhnst, 871,017 ; Reformed.
331,686; United Brethren. . 245,718 ;

Evangelical Church, 147,840 : Dunk-
aids, 74,654 ; Moravians, 12,635 ; Re-
formed Episcopalians, 9,447 Friends,
1U7.VU3 t Latter-da- y Saints, 172,000."
There are various other bodies, including
in the aggregate several hnpdred thou--

sand. Itisdimcutttogetatthenumberof
(Jatholict aa compared with communi
cant in the Protestant Churches.
The Independent gives the number of
Oatholicafas 7,501,430, and say that
tnese figures are "Obtained by taking
85 per cent of the latest returns C1893)
for population. This is the Catholic
rule. . Among the Baptist, both white
and colored, are far more numerous at
the South than at the North. Among
the Protestaut Churches the net gains
in four years is given as fol'owe : Meth
odists, ! 852,245; Disciples,. 229,956
PTeBbysriai)S,-T37,B7- 2; Baptists, 68.-

965; Eiilsoopaliana, 60,255; Lutheran,
7,Oua; Uougregaupnalists, 67,229."

V' V) ABkaWaatow.:.. i .

' Clerk How long will yon be hsce,
urr f

Guest What are your rates?
, Clerk Five dollars a day. s

Quest About five minutes.
f. 1

Whpn so many people are taking
ana aenving oeaent irora nooa a sarsa
parilla. nv don't you try it yourself
ii is uiguiy reoommendea.

The present legislature will remaFtt lb
session just as long as the law allows
the members to draw pay for their at
tendance ad no longer. It is a fins
thing t'i Lcmocretio party limited the
pay of meinlwirs to sixty days before
they wsnt out of power, otherwise we
would have a two years Session again,
in imitation of 1809 just as we are hav

jf W' ion of the scenes of 1868
insveryo; r reajiect Stanly New.

Whiter. v lie the eanse of blanch- -
Ids. the 1 may bo restored to '

original e I " int ne ot that potnt
Tmedv h egetabie Sicilian iiair
Kenewer.

Men wl 'e-- t Christ and try to
win heav, ii;h inoralitie are like
soldiers iu a storm, who pull,
some at t and some at the
maiuniatt, ' vet touch the helm.

the human race is no exception to this

h of nature. The Creator rode some

lakXrII a made some
creature, some people to nwi oiosjt
people, end nobody ba any right to
make a fuss about it. The word aria--!

tocracy comes from the Greek word
i'ariatos," the best, and ihould not be
confounded with plutocracy, me gwi

wno nn money above brains
and virtue. Gold and silver ire useful
metals, and have always been honored
snore oiner meuua, mum u --

I the first chapter ol Genesis that the
'gold of that land was good. The Cre-

ator put some gold in Paradise, snd it
has ranked all metals ever since- - Iron
and lead and copper are far more use-- :
ful, but gold ranks them. Just so do
diamonds and pearls rank marble and
granite. In viajetable nature we ttud
that mahwanv and rosewood and
ebony and toe royal palm rank the

"d mort "'f' "J"j'pS oS?
fruit. The roea wnkt the nowert, ana
thn Mftreihclutl Neil ranki U the ron.
T : i:A frkak ttnrsa Skteinilfi at thA
IU IUI1UIN UiQi s"' -
bcsj 0 Ue Ust "he smeUeth the batu
from afar and mocketh at fear."
Among the fowls of the air we see the

towering m his pnde; he i of no
account to mankind, ana yet we smg

Qral Slid of Mm wtldaraM, lorrty aad pnad.
Willi u mvw Slauud aad asek asrar

And we stamp his image on our money
and claim him as the great American
eagle, . The chief difference between
him and the buzzard is a matter i
taste one likes live meat, the other pre
fers that that if dead. But the eagle
is an aristrocrat and the buzzard is a
democrat Coming lower down we find
the mocking bird ranking the fowls of
the air. He is a charming r'nger, and
boat of all he is game. He will fight. I
was ruminating on this line because
just at twilight I saw a pair of them at-

tack a screech owl in the front yard,
and after much ado they whipped him
and drove him away, and- - then one of
them sane us an evening song, ibey
are building near the house, and so are
tbesquirrels, and 1 have seen the birds
drive theequinels to their hiding places.

Uame chickens rank the common
barnyard fowl. Nabor Freeman says
thev are better to eat and have a oner
flavor, He had said this so often that
his wife thought she would see if it
was so. She had one of his floe shawl
necks killed while he was away and had.
it nicely cooked, and as he was enjoy-
ing tt she said, "Now, do- - you really be--

live that a game chicken it any better
than this one r - r

Why, my dear," said he, "there is
no comparison. This cnicken tastes
like all the common chickens, but it
hasn't rot the flsvor nor the delicate
iuleea sf a nmenmokes V- - o '

Hue told It on turn ana he nasn't
mentioned the subject since. Neverthe
less, it is a fact that game fish are. bet
ter than the stupid, submissive kinds.
Trout rank all the fish east of the Alle-

gheny : Trout and Spanish mackerel
are the gamest fish down here, and they
are the best lor the table. Cut 1 wiu
not write any more about fish, for tear
of losing my reputation for truth and
veracity. I only intended to illustrate

A fact which is that courage is the best
mark of amatocracy in animal life.
Courage of convictions, courage in duty
marks the best type of manhood,' not
only in war, but in peace. Galileo and
Luther had it as strong; as did Lee and
Jackson. It is force of character and
will power ' that marks the , true
aristocrat. ' Webster : and Clay and
Calhoun weas typical aristocrats. They
bad convictions and dared to maintain
them, regardless of personal peril, t We
have no doubt a few statesmen now oi
equal brain power, but they are lacking in

. , .i - rr.i .J - ti. ' a
moral courage. ' xuey ueeu is ssuvr- so
follow the people than to lead them
there is not a statesman in the nation
who stands up tor kia po-

litical wisdom, his moral courage, his
unselfishness and hi patriotism. There
is no Moses to lead us out Of tne wilder-
ness. Party is a bigger thing than
country. If i( were not .so Congress
would agree on a eommisiou from bdtb
parties to frame a tariff bill and-- surer
bill that would' give the nation peace
and take these great national questions
out of partisan politics. As it is, now
one party says to the other we will op
pose anything you advocate. Tne re
flecting, conservative people everywhere
are not only tired but despairing. . They
would welcome the disruption of
old parti "I never expect to vote
again" is a common remark.

Hut there is thn life in the old land
yet. The South is gstUng along fairly
well considering, the panic ; The peo-

ple have got used to hard times and are
adapting themselves to a continuation
of the general depression. The South
is a blessed land. I have before me
letter from a man in Northern Ohio
who says: "Tell your people who are
discouraged over the losses by the freeze
to be thankful they are not here in the
.North, where we have been buying feed
fiw our stock for six tnpnths on account
of last Summer's drouth, and many are
auffpring for the commonest niKiensities
of life.. Our charitable Institutions are
all bueto their utmost to relieve them
snow is now from thirteen to twenty
inches deep and the mercury 20degrees
below ten and the icy wind blowing
gule, How we would rejoice to spend
the rest of the winter in nun ny Honda.'
: My friend, Kolx-r- t MeCny, says he

"I .cut several yuan iu turoi.B and min-
with the common pc, In tlici;

uinnhle Domes and found U..m more
contented in their poverty than ours
iro wiin me com for is or me. ihey

con what we would throw at dogs.
.'I- inp is carefully saved. If

i! 1 i or a fuiln-- r in
cry family has
ve tneiV enny

1 i him comfort
I.','. J h on it ia ufKn
the jieoj . l:s:f

; a n.y in
of '

we sUouM i, ,.f ,.

down lice
cruj-- a lot
1. mice
H f. ;

UOtOOat HandT Folk, tba n

real -estate, loan, and insurance agent ,'

vnanoma, wne naa wandered into
8uaday-schoo- l, and was invited by,

the suneriDtatwUnt tn addnaaa tha hiM. t
ren, "I didn't oome yers with the ex--, ....-- : i. t

I0"" u aiauua a speecn, shu now
hatI've been called on, I'll say a few

words on the er ah beauties of
honesty and er truth. ' Honesty is. . ,L. l: i i i v j

iamai trtilv amid an .

honest man is the erer noblest

ai. i .k.. t", vuuu.su. i
everybody was honest, ' what a different
world this would be 1 But ahil they
ha.;- -'. Tn.l a u. it..
itlndin-- !r
gith the better of the erer gener
ality of mankind in er ah general,
so to apeak. From this we should
learn should learn, as it were. VJ UA

--be honest But I'll tell you a little
story to sorter illustrate my meanin'. j

rv. - . i" 'Aparent were poor but honest, tried j

to raise him up in the er way he
should go. But he wouldn't obey 'em,
and seemed to take delight in doin'
wrong. He began stealin' little things
when he was no higher than the table,
and 'psared to prefer to lie when the
truth would have done just aa well, or
even tetter. He grew worse and worse
as time passed on, and by the time he
had grown to be a man he had become

regular out and out scoundrel. He
made a business of swiudlin', lyin.' and
cheatin,' and seemed to glory in his
shame. And what do you suppose be-

came of him f I ask you, children
whar do you reckon he is at nowf"

And the Colonel t innocent hearers
answered in one voice, : . i

He now stands before us 1" ,

' I Bsarelslanra.
First Citizen It is not enough that

bicycles carry bells; the law should en-

force a regular system of signals that all
can Understand.

Second Citizen What would you
suggest f

First Citizen Well. I don't know
exactly, but it might be something like
this: Une ring, stand still; two rings,
dodge to the right; three rings, dive to at
the left; four rings, lump straight up
and I'll run under you; five rings, it
turn a back hand-sprin- g and land be-

hind me, and so on. You see us folks
who walk are always glad to be accom
modating, but the trouble ia to find out

,4

what the fellow behind wants us to do.
.

', AMaaaTrlak. -
.: y

Patrick was on of those witty sons
of the Celtic isle whose amusing sayings
bad. entertained . many transatlantic
traveller. - v t

One day, when the steamer was
about leaving port, Patrick received the
order to haul in a long cable that
dragged astern. Patrick jumped to the
task cheerfully enough, and hauied
away contentedly. But the excessive
length ot the cable taxed hi patience.

1 wonder what has become of toe
end of this cable anyhow:", and
finally,! trowing more impatient, he
growled out: "Faith, it' no use haul
ing away at the baste uv a cable.
Some divil' cut the end off uv it'V

saaaa ataSTrae-a-

at- - Loan ...

Mrs. Atkinson, of Georgia, earnestly
protest against woman suffrage as
likely to distract the attention ot women
from their social and domestic duties.
Many women are already neglecting
their domestic duties, and it is not cer-
tain that taking a part in politics would
add greatly to the number. .:; There
would be soma active feminine politi
cian, but if it is likely that thousands
would neglect their pouucal duties just
as meni do. ; The genuine woman could
not be led away from bar domestic du
ties, though she might vote regularly
and oonaoientously.

MewAIUaaaia.

'Strange, ain't it the new minds of
ailments folk ha T " remarked Mr.
Simri Smith, after reading his news
paper. , '

. .

JNow I've been a reading an adver
tisement in her of a new medicine, and
it say it' dreadful good for a sluggish
uver:" ; v e. ..'v;,; . ,.:v " ' ,.

Liver trouble ain't no new disease,
pa," responded Mrs. Smith. ,"I
member grandfather having ;' liver
trouble when I wasn't more'n ten year
Old.--

- ;j, ... ; V'..
1 was that thi medicine

waa good for sluggish liver, Martha
Ann, and what beats me is how them
slugs get inside the liver, anyhow."

.
-

Vj-
-

i ' . '
aat Ahntjs Kaanr What's OaMd War Thana

Soens in the Republican caucus
Zeb, V.: Walser making a big speech
in favor ot the six per cent interest law

id: "The people demand the ix per
cent. law. We cannot afford to go
back to pie people without passing, it.
They want it"

Campbell, (Jtepublloan) of Cherokee.
interrupted mm witn:.- "Here now
Children demand green apples ot their
parents. It they get them they have
the belly acne." " -

ThaSwmt ms.
"Ma '' laid a newspaper man's: son

"I kaoi why editor call themselves, j i j. .

'So' the man that doesn't like' the
article will think there are too many
people tor mm to iscsie.; v i ? v.

-- M... V. "
Tli Kottti Carolina Legislature will

probably make a liberal appropriation
for the erection of a monument to tffeir
great and good friend, Fred Dcmglass.T
Richmond Tiraes. .,, '

.

T! !!!'! d aa barMne-e-
of K.m. o a tont
a bio--- .1 to toe

.ui? .. .nor to
i von I bear tiie

? s haiHajja-.- i
a u. ... 'i . ud i....y.

ht,?' i
uJ?'i

Al fnay be, perhaps, interesting to -
note that Mr. Butler will sit upon the
Republican side. The ; Republicans
showed him a great deal of attention
yesterday, for his vote may be needed v
by them m the next senate.

; A assart Kto. , '
AUanta Journal . .. ', ' ;

The negro Crews, in the North Caro-- '

lina Legislature, bossed his Populist
colleagues admirably yesterday.. '

lie introduced a resolution declai ing
that when the legislature adjourned it
adjourned in honor of the nicuiuiy. ot
Fred Douglas. . The legislature 'had '.'.

voted down one proposition to adjourn '
in honor of Robert E. Lee and another
to adjourn in honor of Wathintiton.
The Populist majority in the North Car
olina House of Representatives killed v
those patriotic propositions without a '

tremor. , Neither Washington nor Lee
is a name to oonjure the negro vote
with, ' But when the Hon.' Mr. Crewe
arose and moved to adjourn in. honor --

of Fred Douglas, the Populist 'coinage
failed. . There was a flutter and Hurry
among them for awhile' but , they
couldn't escape. . Crews had them and
held them in his masterful grip. We
are told that "the fusionists came up ,;

almost Under the lash in a body to the
number oi thirty-thre- e and carried the
resolution.' i i

It was an edifying siiectacle. ' Tbeie
is no longer any doubt that Mr. Crows
is the leader of the lower House of the
North Carolina Legislature.

: j BatU Wlsk Moosahlu.rs.
Wrssioti, N. C, Fob. 21. ew

was brought here y of a iicrco bat--

tie between eight revenue ollieers and a '

number ' of whisky blockader near
Trap Hill, Wilkes county, on Monday.
The Officers succeeded in capturing
fourstills, but not until after a

with the - moonshiuers, iu
which ! no less than sixty shots were,
exchanged. One of the blockader was
killed,, and another tatally injured.
The revenue men came out of the me- -
lee without a scratch. : The scene of the
conflict is far from tfce railway, aud in

wild, rough country, consequently
the names of the ollieers and moon- - -

shiner have not been learned. : l;lher
revenue officers captured three blcckad
distilleries in Davie county last night.

It is said that about 100 meintxirS of
the Legislature went td; the Newborn
fair, add nearly all of them had, a tree
pass over the railroads. - What do you
think ot this, ye meu
government ownership fellows 1 ,

Weak,Irritable,Tired
"I WW No Oood on Earth.''

Dr. ' Miles' Nervine strengthens
the weak, builds up the broken

cures every kind ot nervous disease.
- M4SmaalMaearassIanaa)rUcreal

aritja werswajsaiees. aieepleasttessr
CrttHn0 amswstlaM it Icon, J

, etighttflpitmMonmfmw heart,
DUtrmtMn0 eonitmtmtoftlMmlndt
Snrfum lo ar tajtae of mesnorv.

, W'tigM4 afar is arirfc earn and
srarrw. f essnplerW! tost appeflta
And frit mw vitality marina out,
M wmm seeaJk, ttrltaNs and tired,
M tteisHfeme reduced to lfioi;,.,
M fat M ansa Saw toil, e earth.
A friend brooghS

mis Dr. Hiles' book.
"New and Start.
Una Facts,' and
I Snail? decided
to try a bottle of
Da. Hon' Be
onttlva Marvin.
Betort I had taken
on bottle I could
slaep a well as a

boy. My
appetite returned
gretly Incroased.

Mrat M find tnhrn the t.r! U '
t I

i i
i
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Office in Public Square at rear ol Court
House.

DR. WILL B. TRAWFURD,

PHYSICIAN aro SURGEON,'
- - '" . X.KXIKOTOX, H. O.

' Offloe nppoKite the late Dr. Hill's.
, Calls left nt Smith's Drag ttotre receive

prompt attention.

THAMES, M. D.
Offtirs his profesMonal asmops to th

people of Lxxinston nnd Ticuity.i Han
full charge of Ur I'm w lord s pnntaon.
Can be fimnd at bis olfioe when not

emzaiivd. . BHHidenew at
old "MtiuiiMuiu hoiiae .on Slwiii .htreei.
All eall's promptly attended day or
night ? -- ,

JOHN RAYMOND McCHARY,

; ATTORN KT- - AT-L- W, -

" Practice in RUte and Federal dourta.
. Promiit attention given to collection of
claims and settlement of etitatea.

Havng qnalilied as Public Adminis-
trator or the county of. Davidson ouuu- -

ty, I offer my servioe fur the purpose of
adminutennir on estates iu the oonuty.

OiHoe m Ward blocz, np stairs, over
furmtnie store.

VR. , ' UCKANAN,

PHI8ICIAN and SCBGEUN, f' taxmoToH, a. o. . '

Office next to Methodist ohnrob. Calls
promptly responded to either m town or
eoiuitry.

BICYCLES.

We have them all sizes and prices. Can
- iJuass anybody. Cushion and Pnen

malic tires from I Iff. 00 to 812S. Send
: for catalogue, -

- .v
C'jr Prlcss Guaranissdtha LOWEST.

vilwl. J i....l;....0
AU muses auS styles. Our prioes are

from 810 to $io less than agents sell
same Machine. Bend for oatalogne.-

' R.O. WHAYNE,
' 6dOPnnth Avenne, -

LOUISVILLE, KY. -
WHOIiKHAU AMD BBY AIL, .

O COUOIIfl o
r i . jjI
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Moves i. t i rt'iwretthe
cougn, cu.rr t i condiiif ii

snd headaLe h i n's pneu- - ,

moms. Cures iu o. e i' .'. Pat '
' : up in tablets con .t f.,r ' '

taking.

if i i c CGfSTS.

a,

mild eharacaer and the treameWTrloim Wnstnutlori, and permanently
slavery was uot rigorous. . , Frederick
Douglass entertained nothing but the
most kindly feelings for the family in
Talbot county whose Slave he was.
Lata in life he paid a visit to the scenes
of hi childhood and was received with
the utmost kindness. Instead of the
scenes of his native place being hateful
to him, they excited nothing but deep
interest; and the sentiments which he
expressed were no less kindly than were
expressed for bun there. VllalUmore
Sun. ! ( .

TK Omuil Talna.

You et the greatest value out of a
silver quarter when purohaaing a paok-ag-e

of Simmons Liver Regulator, now-de- ri

There is nothing like it for a

or constipation. Take it dry
on the tattgney or make a tea. You'll
afterwards take it ia preference to pill.

Wicken men in time of sore trouble
seek advice and counsel from good men,
but as a rule, good men do not seek
counsel of wicked men. Sel. -

"A crick in the back," a pain under
mo shoulder-blade- water brash, bil.
louneHS, and constipation, are ayoip--
soiris oi aisoruorou atomnch, siduevs.
liver anil bowel. For all ailments
oriiifmun? in a dernTin-emeu- t of these
on .uin, take Ayer s i iuti. . .

If we could rcud the si.rre.t hislorj-o- i
u- en, io!. I, we-- p!oiild find iii e

a... o'a hfe a.rrow to. sofl' - ,

to .nn all hoslih.y. Ij


